
Pastoral Council: Don Schantz; Chair,  Art Abbott, Guillermina 
Hernandez, Doug Klein, Marcy Marlow, Gerald McAfee, Cristino 
Pina, Terry Tygielska, Sharon Williams 
Administrative Council: Robert Ferek, Dan Troglin, Claudia  
Lorena Marron, Deacon Larry Loumena, Cecilia Pelayo, Tom 
Barrie, Randy Shearer, Jesus Torres 

Parish Address 
346 NW First St., Gresham, OR 97030 
503-665-9129 
Email: sthenry_gresham@archdpdx.org 
Website: sthenrygresham.org 
 

Parish Office Hours 
**Monday ~ Thursday 9am-3pm 
**The Office of St. Henry is closed at this 
time.  Please call the office Monday - 
Thursday at 503-665-9129 to make an  
appointment. 
 

Parish Staff 
Pastor ~ Rev. Charles Zach 
czach@archdpdx.org 
Parochial Vicar ~ Rev. Julio Torres 
jtorres@archdpdx.org 
Deacon ~ Larry Loumena 
lloumena@archdpdx.org 
Deacon ~ Lou DeSitter 
Business Manager ~ Claire Clow 
cclow@archdpdx.org 
Administrative Assistant ~ Terri Heitzman 
theitzman@archdpdx.org 
Maintenance / Grounds ~ Ed Kurtz 
ekurtz@archdpdx.org 
Faith Form./1st Communion ~ Jeanne Chambers 
jchambers@archdpdx.org 
Music ~ Barbara Adams 
Bookkeeper ~ Anita Weber 
 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5pm 
Sunday: 8:30am, 11am English & 1:30pm Spanish 
Daily Mass: Monday ~ Saturday 8am 
Reconciliation: Saturday 3pm 

St. Henry Catholic Church is a community of Christian  
believers striving to build God’s Kingdom on earth for all  

people. We accept the mission from Jesus Christ to love God 
above all else and to love our neighbor as ourselves. 

August 15, 2021                                                  Assumption of Mary 

Text "hospitality" to 84576 to sign up for 
Flocknotes to stay up-to-date  

about events at  
St. Henry.  



Mass & Event Calendar 
 Sunday  August 15 All Masses in the Church Today 

 Masses: 8am and 11am English, 1:30pm Spanish 
9:45am Everyday Strength (Rm 7) 

Monday August 16 
Mass: 8am in the Fireside Room 

Tuesday August 17 
 Masses: 8am English in the Fireside Room & 

7pm Spanish in the Church 
St. Vincent de Paul 10am (SVDPP) 

7pm - 8:30pm Respect Life Meeting (Rm 10) 

 Wednesday August 18 Mass: 8am in the Fireside Room 
10:30am –12noon St. Henry O.A. (Rm 7) 

 Thursday  August 19 
Masses: 8am English in the Fireside Room & 

7pm Spanish in the Church 

 Friday   August 20   Mass: 8am in the Fireside Room 
5pm - 9pm Spanish Choir Retreat 

Saturday   August 21    All Masses in the Church Today 
8am English & 5pm Vigil English  

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry 10am (SVDPP) 
Confessions 3pm (CH)  

7pm Bilingual Adoration (CH) 

Sunday  August 22 All Masses in the Church Today 
 Masses: 8am and 11am English, 1:30pm Spanish 

9:45am Everyday Strength (Rm 7) 

 
M 

Mass Intentions      August 16 - 22 
+Mari Spring                                               (Nancy Sekyra) 

T   -Vielka Franceschi                                      (V. Franceschi) 
+Lynch Family                                        (Dingman Family) 

W +Bettie & Ray Chaney                                    (Ron Welsh) 

T -Carol Keogh                                                   (Carol O’Bill) 
+Barak Rosen                                                  (Ron Welsh) 
+Mari Spring                                               (Nancy Sekyra) 

F -Friday Mass Attendees                         (Clara Campbell) 

S   The Church in China                                       (Ron Welsh) 
The Church in North Korea                           (Ron Welsh) 

S +Mari Spring                                               (Nancy Sekyra) 
-Carol Keogh                                                   (Carol O’Bill) 
+Mari Spring                     (Michael & Michelle Thomas) 
+Toner Family                                        (Dingman Family) 
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Holy Hour Bilingual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Come join your fellow parishioners for an hour of Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in the Church. 
Dates: 

 August 21 @ 7pm November 27 @ 7pm 
September 18 @ 7pm December 31 @ 6pm ** 

October 30@ 7pm  

We ask that if you bring children 
and they are a little  

restless, please use the room 
next to the choir. 

“What you ask in my name, I will do” John 14:13.   
 Please pray for... Janell Beaudry, Tyler Bourgo, Imelda 

Broyles, Stephanie Burton, Pete Clark, Beth Delong, Jack 
Delong, Angela Donnelly, Bryan Donnelly, Lee Eberhardt, 
Michael Dennis Farrell, Don Favorito, Mary Pat Giglotti, 
Bill Hay, Mary Hay, Sindi Jackson, Amy Jameson, Cyndi 
Kelly, Tense Kinner, Dawn Martian, Duane Martian, Dr. 
Richard H. Miller, Mary Ann Minich, Karyn ML., Patricia 

Mulkey, Mulkey Family, Connie Ostlund, John Plieth, 
Gwen Ragnone, Norm Ragnone, Brinda S., Lori Scienski, 
Joi Shervey , James Stanton, Lyn Stevens, Donna Toner, 
Leah Trice.  Out of respect for an individuals privacy, we 
print only the names of those who give their permission 

to have their names published.   

Attention Parish Groups…  St. Henry can now take your reservations for room use and times for programs starting 
in September. Please call the office Monday through Thursday 9am to 3pm and let Terri know what time and 
room your group will want to meet. You can also email me at sthenry_gresham@archdpdx.org.  
We will do our best together. Thanks, Terri  



Pastor’s Note ~ Assumption of Mary 
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The Assumption of Mary, by Edward Sri 
What does Catholicism teach about the assumption of Mary? And why is this event contemplated in the 
fourth glorious mystery? Let us begin by considering a few key points from the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church (see 966). 

First, in discussing the assumption, 
the Catechism affirms that Mary did not 
suffer from original sin but was con-
ceived full of grace. According to this 
doctrine, known as the Immaculate 
Conception, God’s supernatural life 
dwelt in Mary from the very beginning 
of her existence. 
It is important to emphasize that from a 
Catholic perspective, the Immaculate 
Conception is not simply about Mary. 
This doctrine, which has its roots in 
early Christianity, ultimately is about 
the mystery of Jesus Christ. God be-

came man in Mary’s womb. Since Jesus truly is the all-holy God, the Second Person of the Trinity, Catholics 
believe he is worthy to dwell in a pure vessel, a holy temple. Thus, it is fitting that God would prepare Mary 
as an immaculate dwelling place, full of grace and not stained by sin, for the God-man.  
The annunciation scene in Luke’s Gospel may at least point in this direction. The angel Gabriel greets Mary, 
“Hail, full of grace.” The Greek word in Luke’s Gospel for “full of grace” (Luke 1:28) is in a perfect passive par-
ticiple form, which would indicate that Mary already has been filled with God’s saving grace, even before Je-
sus was conceived in her womb. As we will see, the Immaculate Conception will serve as a basis for under-
standing Mary’s assumption.           
Mary’s Death?             
Second, the Catechism teaches that Mary was taken to heaven when the course of her earthly life was fin-
ished. The Church does not declare whether Mary died and then was assumed into heaven or whether she 
was assumed before she died. It leaves open both possibilities. However, the majority of theologians and 
saints throughout the centuries have affirmed that Mary did experience death—not as a penalty for sin but in 
conformity to her Son, who willingly experienced death on our behalf. In support of this latter view, John 
Paul II said, “The Mother is not superior to the Son who underwent death, giving it a new meaning and 
changing it into a means of salvation.”          
Third, the Catechism affirms that Mary was taken body and soul into heavenly glory right at the end of her 
earthly life. One of the consequences of original sin is the corruption of the body (see CCC, 400; Genesis 
3:19). If Mary was full of grace and did not suffer from original sin, it is fitting that she, like her son, would not 
experience such bodily corruption.           
An Event of Love             
Finally, let us consider what a moment the Assumption must have been for Mary! In describing this scene, 
some Church Fathers spoke of Jesus himself coming back to earth to take his mother and bring her to her 
heavenly home. More recently, John Paul II said that the Assumption truly was an event of love, in which 
Mary’s ardent longing to be with her son was finally fulfilled. In fact, many paintings of the Assumption por-
tray Mary rising in splendor on a cloud to heaven, received by the angels with trumpets and celebration, and 
reunited joyfully with her beloved son. 
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Ministers Schedule 

 5:00pm Saturday Night Vigil... Greeters:  Carol Cord, Jim & Karen Lewis 

Lector…  June Vining    

Eucharistic Ministers... 1. Patti Alder 2. Ilene Burkhardt  3. Mary Scroggins 

 8:30am Sunday Morning... Greeters:  Dixie Sweo, John & Diana Bavarskas 
Lector…  Gerald McAfee    

Eucharistic Ministers... 1. Mike Swift 2. Claudia Aufmuth 3. Cathy Leeper 

Liturgical Ministers Schedule for Next Week (August 21 - 22) 

11:00am Sunday Morning...Greeters:  Cassandra Carey, Shirley Lafontaine, Chris Honig 
Lector…  Judy Giorgi    

Eucharistic Ministers... 1. Minda Calen 2. Chris Honig 3. Cassie Carey 

For the full months Liturgical Ministers Schedule, see our website at sthenrygresham.org  or pick up a 
schedule at Church.  If you are scheduled to serve at a Mass and find yourself unable to serve, please call 

your team and find a replacement. Call your team Captain if you are unable to find a replacement. 

First Reading:   A great sign appeared in the sky, a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon beneath her feet, and 
on her head a crown of twelve stars. (Rev 12:1) 
Psalm:   The queen takes her place at your right hand, arrayed in gold. (Ps 45) 
Second Reading:   Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who have fallen asleep. (1 Cor 15:20) 
Gospel:   “From this day all generations will call me blessed: the Almighty has done great things for me, and holy is his 
Name.” (Lk 1:48-49) 

1:30pm tarde Domingo...Greeters:  
Lectura…  Jesus Torres    

Eucharistic Ministers... 1. Padre Julio Torres 2.  Maribel Ruiz 3. Raul Ramirez 
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Live the Liturgy  Inspiration of the Week   ©LPi 
Good mothers have a way of bringing their children hope. When 
we fall and hurt ourselves, our mothers can help us walk the path 
of healing. There is hope that we will get better and the trust that 
we have in mom’s comforting assurance allows us to move for-
ward. Mothers know instinctively what we need and what we are 
capable of doing. They can be one of our biggest cheerleaders in 
life, and even when facing despair, can point the way to a brighter 
tomorrow. Our Blessed Mother does precisely that for us today. 
As one closest to our Lord, she cheers us on with the hope of 
what life will be for all of us. Although given the unique distinc-
tion of being raised in both body and soul, she nonetheless points 
to our true eternal destiny.  Achieving this inheritance overrides 
any disappointment and her intercession and example inspires us 
to pick ourselves up when we fall. Always a mother  filled with 
grace and hope, she calls us  to reaffirm our faith in God and in 
the gifts we have each been given as we persevere even in the 
 midst of life’s challenges and failures. 



Community News 

Recognizing God in Everyday Moments   — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS       ©LPi 
WWJD bracelets were all the rage about 25 years ago in Christian circles. I’ve always wondered if a WWMD 
bracelet might not make just as much sense, and maybe more. What Would Mary Do? 
I would argue that Mary was the most exemplary steward who ever lived. Her answer was always “Yes.” Yes, 
Lord, I am Your handmaiden. Yes, I will visit Elizabeth, and help her in the last difficult months of pregnancy. 
Yes, I will bring my son up in the Mosaic law and present him at the Temple of Jerusalem. Yes, I will give him 
to the crowds and to public ministry. Yes, I will offer him on this Cross, if it is Your will. 
Yes, yes, yes. 
Well, I can’t be like Mary, we think to ourselves. There’s an intimidation factor with the Blessed Mother and 
Catholics sometimes — one that almost exceeds that of Christ. Perhaps it’s because we are in awe of the fact 
that she was not divine in any way — she was a mere creation, like us — but somehow, she always had the 
courage to say yes. How could she do it, when we find it so hard? 
Well, God certainly lavished on Mary extraordinary graces. Her lack of original sin liberated her to conform 
her will to God’s. 
But God is impatient to give us, too, all the graces we need to be a steward in the example of Mary. He’s 
waiting for us simply to ask. Just as in Adam we died, so in Christ — through Mary — we live. 
What can we say yes to today, in Mary’s example?  
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Let us help you teach the Foundations of our Catholic Faith. 
Classes for Religious Education at St. Henry will start in October.  

Be sure to check the website at sthenrygresham.org for registration forms or 
in the Office or Church starting in late August. 

Catechists needed for 9:45am & 12noon classes. If you are enthusiastic about 
your faith call Jeanne for your opportunity to get involved. 

Respect Life 
The Hyde Amendment and similar laws have protected taxpayers from funding elective abortion for 45 years. 
The amendment has saved nearly 2.5 million babies and mothers in difficult circumstances from the tragedy 
of abortion. Powerful members of Congress want to take away these laws that both Democrats and Republi-
cans have supported for nearly half a century. Billions of taxpayer dollars could be used to pay for abortion. 

 For more information and to sign the petition, go to USCCB website NoTaxpayerAbortion.com. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Thank you to everyone who donated to and volunteered at our recent fundraising garage sale. Because of 
many generous donors and volunteers, we were able to raise $6,691.00. These funds will finance 
the Standup Girl billboard near the Planned Parenthood facility at 146st and SE Division Streets in Portland. 
We hope and pray that many young women will see the billboard and find help and support to enable them 
to choose life for their babies. Thank you again for your support. Janice Bauer on behalf of the East County 
Chapter of Oregon Right to Life.  



Meditation / Meditación    
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La Asunción de la Santísima Virgen María         ©LPi 
Toda la Liturgia de hoy está llena de un profundo sentido de alegría. La antífona de entrada es un ejemplo de 
ello: “Alegrémonos todos en el Señor y alabemos al Hijo de Dios junto con los ángeles, al celebrar hoy la 
Asunción al cielo de nuestra Madre la Virgen María”. A este ambiente de gozo se unen las tres lecturas. El 
Apocalipsis nos describe, a vivos colores, la misteriosa visión de la mujer y el dragón. La Primera carta a los 
Corintios afirma la resurrección de los muertos y nuestra esperanza de resucitar. El Evangelio de San Lucas 
nos llena de gozo al escuchar la apertura y confianza de María a los planes de Dios en ella. 
El Papa Francisco agrega estos puntos de reflexión con referencia a esta Solemnidad: “La Iglesia hoy nos invi-
ta a contemplar este misterio. Este nos muestra que Dios quiere salvar al hombre por completo, alma y cuer-
po. --- La asunción de María, criatura humana, nos da la confirmación de nuestro destino glorioso. --- Nuestro 
cuerpo, transfigurado, estará allí. Esto --- la resurrección de la 
carne --- es un elemento propio de la revelación cristiana, una 
piedra angular de nuestra fe” (8/15/2018). Mientras llega este 
día de ver a Dios cara a cara, me uno a María y proclamo la gran-
deza del Todopoderoso: “Proclama mi alma la grandeza del Se-
ñor, y mi espíritu se alegra en Dios mi Salvador, porque se fijó en 
su humilde esclava, y desde ahora todas las generaciones me 
llamaran feliz” (Lucas 1:46-47). Pidamos a la Virgen María, en 
esta Eucaristía, que interceda ante su Hijo por nosotros. 
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The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary      ©LPi 
They are courageous, wise women who ground us, focus us, and inspire us. They are the good mothers who 
walk with us and light our way. They teach us life lessons and help us heal and navigate through challenges 
and difficulties. We need people to point the way. Sometimes, these wise ladies are not our biological moth-
ers but women in our lives, who through their strong and faithful presence, anchor us and remind us that we 
are loved. We need these women. Human beings do their best when they have cheerleaders in their lives. 
They show us that even when facing despair there is always a brighter tomorrow. 
Jesus needed his mother. She had to be that faithful anchor, that guiding presence, in his life. Jesus needed 
to be affirmed and encouraged just like any other human being and Mary had to be there, right by his side, 
doing precisely that. Even when her heart was pierced as he was nailed to a tree, she did not give up hope. 
Most certainly, she continued to wait, watch, hope, and love until he took his final breath. That’s what moth-
ers do. Even when their heart breaks, they persevere. 
Today, our Blessed Mother is our cheerleader once again. Taken up to heaven in body and soul, she points to 
and directs us toward our final destiny. Life eternal waits! Any disappointment, fear, or anxiety can be set 
aside as she gently reassures us of God’s love and promise. 
Always a mother filled with grace and hope, she calls us to 
reaffirm our faith in God and in the gifts we have each been 
given. We can persevere and do what we need to do to live 
life well, with faith, hope, and love as our guiding lights. 
Knowing who we are and who we will one day become helps 
us to better chart the course and direction of our earthly lives. 
Looking to the example of our Blessed Mother, we receive the 
assurance we need. 
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╬ Anuncios del Ministerio Hispano ╬   “Somos Uno. We Are One” 
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Entrada a la Iglesia en las Misas Dominicales.  Entre-Semana se ingresa y se sale del Templo por la parte de atrás, en 
la parte cubierta de la rampa. Pedimos que sigan con respeto las instrucciones de los Servidores. 
 

El Horario de la Oficina Parroquial. Es el Lunes a Jueves de 9:00 a.m. a 3:00 p.m.  Para atención en Español, de prefe-
rencia ven los días martes y jueves.  
 

Confesiones.  Son los días Sábados, y empiezan a la 3 de la tarde. No es necesario y llamar o hacer una reservación. 
 

Hora Santa – Noches de Adoración.  Participa en la Adoración al Santísimo Sacramento, en la Iglesia, de manera 
mensual, (por lo regular) en los Últimos Sábados de Mes, son Bilingües. Hora de Inicio: 7:00 p.m. Próximas FECHAS: 
21 de Agosto, 18 de Septiembre, 30 de Octubre, y 27 de Noviembre.  Para el Año Nuevo, el 31 de Dic. es a las 6pm 
antes de Misa).  ** POR FAVOR, les pedimos que si traen niños y si son un poco inquietos favor de usar el salón que 
está destinado para los niños. 
 

Pláticas para Bautizos en Español. Las pláticas para los Bautizos son los Primeros 
Sábados de Mes. mes; de 9:00a.m. a 1:00 p.m. PERO PRIMERO DEBEN REGIS-
TRAR EL BAUTIZO EN LA OFICINA.SI no se registra en la oficina no pueden ingre-
sar a la plática. Recuerden que los Padrinos, que son pareja, deben estar casados 
por la Iglesia, si no, NO PUEDEN SER PADRINOS; los padrinos solteros, bien solte-
ros.        Los Papás deben estar registrados en esta parroquia.  Traer la Copia del 
Acta de Nacimiento del Nino, y de la Boleta de la Boda de los padrinos. 
  

R.I.C.A. [Programa del Rito de Iniciación Cristiana de los Adultos en Español]. Si hay alguien en tu familia o amigo 
que es mayor de 18 años, y no tiene los Sacramentos de Bautismo, Primera Comunión o Confirmación y quieren reci-
bir los Sacramentos en la próxima Semana Santa 2022, te pedimos a que consideres este PROGRAMA INTENSIVO de 
Catequesis.  *** Inician las Inscripciones al Final de las Misas Dominicales del 1 de Agosto y 8 de Agosto. Pegunta por 
el Sr. Cristian Piña.  *** Las CLASES serán los **días MARTES**  (Sin posibilidad de Ausencias o Faltas), y empezarán 
(una vez colectado las Aplicaciones, Documentación etc.) el día 17 de Agosto de 2021. ** Horario. De 7:00 p.m. a 
9:00 p.m.  POR FAVOR, Acércate a la Oficina Parroquial (con la Sra. Mina) para pedir más información de todos los 
Requisitos que necesitas cubrir antes de poder tomar este Programa (papeles, los padrinos, etc.). O puedes Preguntar 
Después de la Misa Dominical por el Sr. Cristian Piña.  
 

Pláticas Pre-Matrimoniales. Son 7 Clases Interrumpidas. Los días LUNES.   Las clases de Verano ya están por concluir.  
Pero LA NUEVA TEMPORADA de PLÁTICAS inician este 13 de Septiembre de 2021. Horario. 7:00 p.m. a 9:00p.m.  
Acércate a la Oficina Parroquial para pedir más información de todos los Requisitos que necesitas cubrir antes de po-
der tomar las Pláticas.  
 

Próximas Clases XV añeras. (Otoño 2021). Si tu HIJA ya cumplió sus 13 años, y deseas Pre-Organizar su celebración 
de XV años nuestro consejo es ayudarte a no dejar las cosas de Dios para lo último. Porque ES MUY POSIBLE que no 
encuentres ni lugar ni oportunidad de celebrar su Misa de XV años. Las Parroquias tienen sus requisitos, y entre los 
más importantes son: Que la Muchacha y su Familia este Registrados en esta Parroquia. 
Que la Muchacha sea parte de un Grupo de Jóvenes o esté preparándose para la Confirmación (ya en sus 14 años, * 
en donde hay tiempo de inscripciones, etc.* ), y Finalmente, 
Tomar las Clases para Quinceañeras, sus papas, padrinos, chambelanes y damas. Son 7 Clases Ininterrumpidas los 
días SABADOS, e inician este 18 de Septiembre. Horario. 10:00 a.m. a 12:00p.m.  
Al ver estos requisitos “De Sopetón” algunas familias se molestan o se desmotivan diciendo: “Piden Muchos Requisi-

tos”, >_<  y se ve así porque no recuerdan lo Principal: Es Una Misa 
de Acción de Gracias, y la Joven se tiene que Catequizar.  Por Fa-
vor, «Ayúdanos a Ayudarte», «Acércate y Pregunta ‘en Persona’» 
lo que necesitas saber para prepararte para este día tan especial 
para tu Hija. 
 

Talleres para los Ministerios: serán en los fines de semana asigna-
dos (7:00p.m.-9:30p.m.). Los servidores de cada Ministerio pe-
dirán los detalles a sus coordinadores. 



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Henry, Gresham, OR A 4C 05-1715

Gresham Memorial Chapel
Family Owned Funeral Home

John Gerbish

503-618-8176
257 SE Roberts, Gresham
www.greshamfuneral.com

Locally Owned and Operated since 1991

La Carreta of Gresham   
Mexican Restaurant & Cantina     

660 N.E. Burnside Rd ~ Gresham
503 661 7647

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Joe Swift
 Agent

503-665-1101
1008 NE Division St., Suite A, Gresham

Each office independently owned and operated

REALTOR® who puts her clients first
LESLEE DIRK, Broker Leader Circle, SRES, GRI, CRS, CDPE, MMDC 

ERA Freeman & Associates, Realtors
1685 E. Powell • Gresham

(503) 318-0927 Cell • (503) 665-4619 Home
(503) 665-3144 Office • lesleedirk@eraglobal.com

• Roofing Repairs • Tile • Custom Roofing • Metal Roof
• Gutters & Down Spouts • Replacement of Composition Roof & Shakes

 FREE REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES 503-557-8989 
 CCB@164929 nailitroofing.com

John J. O’Hara

It’s time to consider your estate plan.

Wills w Trusts w Estates 
Personal Injury & Accidents

(503) 255-8795 
ohara@warrenallen.com

MKT-5894K-A

edwardjones.com

You talk. We listen. In person.

 

Ben Chumov 
Financial Advisor

722 N Main Avenue 
Gresham, OR 97030
503-618-7734

1999 East Powell Blvd.

503-665-0101

(971) 334-4421
nwmonarch@gmail.com

nwmonarchexteriorsllc.com
Licensed * Bonded * Insured

Catholic Family Owned

Complete Automotive
Repair & Service

Foreign & Domestic Vehicles
3 Air Conditioning 3 Engines 3 Brakes 
3 Exhaust 3 DEQ Repairs 3 Suspension
3 Diagnostic Tune 3 Transmissions

139 NW 2nd Street
In Historic Downtown Gresham

www.allaboutautomotive.com • 503-465-2926

Cristian J | foxroofing@gmail.com
9 7 1 - 5 6 3 - 1 57 7

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
CCB #214272 | WA LC #FOXRORC863K9

Over 52 years of service
503-666-3725

CCB#7162

www.honkeheating.com

HONKE HEATING & 
Iii AIR CONDITIONING 

"Comfort You Can Trust" 

E. Stein Home by Design LLC
Eileen Stein
General Residential Contractor

OR CCB# 196796
WA Reg:CC Esteish848re

(503) 804-3187
esteinhome@gmail.com
www.esteinhomedesign.com

Contact Jim Byrne to place an ad today! 
jbyrne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2596


